Bluetooth MANETs, which consist of Bluetooth-enabled terminals, are a prospective methodology for mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). Since Bluetooth is a connection-oriented and a low-power-consumption communication method, terminals must execute time-consuming connection establishment procedures in advance. We have to solve the following two problems for Bluetooth MANETs: (1) since terminals move within fields, terminals must establish their connection within a limited time. In addition, (2) since Bluetooth has a shorter range than other technologies, established connections are easily disrupted. In order to solve problem (1), a low-latency connection establishment method has been proposed. However, there is no countermeasure for problem (2). Therefore, the possibility of rapid re-establishment for connections ought to be investigated.
In this paper, we have proposed a new adaptive connection-establishment timeout configuration method for environments with control packet loss. Our proposed method employs an adjustment mechanism for control packet loss. We have also implemented our proposed method on Raspberry Pi in order to evaluate our proposed method. To design our proposed method, we have conducted preliminary experiments to investigate the effects on varied connectionestablishment timeouts. As a result, we have found that the minimum connection-establishment timeout is 2 seconds. At the same time, we have found that connection establishment failure rates increased as connection-establishment timeouts became shorter than 2 seconds. Especially, when connection-establishment timeouts were less than 2 seconds, the latency of the connection establishment became extremely long. This is due to the presence of a race condition between the processing time of control packets and the connection-establishment timeouts. From these results, we have set an adjustable interval of connection-establishment timeouts between 2 to 5 seconds. 5 seconds is the native default value of Bluetooth's connection-establishment timeout. We have also conducted experiments of our proposed method in varying packet loss rate scenarios, and have confirmed the effectiveness of our proposed method.
Introduction
Mobile ad hoc networks (hereinafter, referred to as MANETs) [15] [3] [6] are a prospective network technology for disaster response. MANETs also can be used for normal situations and MANETbased applications have been developed recently [10] . In disaster response scenarios, a terminal must use a low-power communication protocol. Bluetooth [1] is one of the prospective solutions to fulfill this requirement. We have researched Bluetooth MANETs which consist of Bluetoothenabled terminals for several years [10] . In papers [12] and [11] , communications among user-side terminals such as smartphones and Raspberry Pi-based terminals, utilizing Bluetooth MANETs for communications, have been proposed. As we mentioned above, while Bluetooth is a prospective communication technology for MANETs, there are some important issues that need to be addressed: (1) latency of communication establishment and (2) countermeasures for frequently occurring disruptions. So far, some solutions to these issues that use a combination of Classic Bluetooth and Bluetooth Low Energy [8] have been proposed. Some of our solutions had no control packet-loss under ideal conditions. Terminals can establish a connection with a two-second latency in a twoterminal environment. In real networks, communication between terminals can be disrupted by environmental factors such as interference and obstacles. Furthermore, in order to implement Bluetooth MANETs using real terminals, we have to consider the difference in both processing time of each terminal and the environmental factors. These differences can cause variations in the number of failures of connection-establishment procedures.
In this paper, we propose a new adaptive connection-establishment timeout configuration method for control packet loss-environments. Our proposed method employs an adjustment mechanism to counter control packet loss. In order to design our proposed method, we conducted preliminary experiments to investigate the effects on varied connection-establishment timeouts in advance. From the results, we set adjustable intervals of connection-establishment timeouts. We also conducted experiments using our proposed method in varying packet loss rate scenarios. We conducted experiments to confirm the adaptability to varying packet loss rates of our proposed method through a Raspberry Pi-based application. Furthermore, since terminals have mobility, terminals may drift apart from their corresponding terminal's radio area during the connection establishment procedure. Since our existing connection establishment method of Bluetooth MANETs utilizes a combination of Classic Bluetooth and Bluetooth Low Energy, the difference between those radio ranges can easily cause control packet loss. Control packet loss leads to connection establishment failure in Bluetooth MANETs. Connection establishment failure, then results in a longer lentency as terminals must wait until they time out before re-establishing a connection.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we explain the existing proposals of Bluetooth MANETs; In Section 3, we describe the application on the Raspberry Pi-based system; In Section 4, we show the results of the preliminary experiments; In Section 5, we describe our proposed method and experiments; In Section 6, we discuss the effectiveness of our proposed method by using experimental results; In Section 7, we summarize our paper.
Bluetooth MANETs and application development 2.1 Bluetooth and its characteristics
Bluetooth is a communication protocol for personal area networks between 10 and 100 meters wide [1] . Bluetooth has several versions such as Classic Bluetooth (hereinafter, referred to as "Classic") [1] and Bluetooth Low Energy (hereinafter, referred to as "BLE") [5] . Classic is the conventional standard and BLE is a newer standard since Bluetooth ver. 4.0 [4] . While both Classic and BLE are referred to as Bluetooth, which use the 2.4 (GHz) band, they are different technologies. Thus, there are several differences. We summarized the parameters between Classic and BLE in Table 1 . 
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
BLE provides both connection-oriented bidirectional and broadcast-based unidirectional communication methods. Just as in Classic, a BLE terminal has its states. However, the role and behavior of its states are quite different from Classic. In this paper, our proposed method utilizes the BLE-Broadcast method. In BLE-Broadcasts, a terminal with the state Advertising can broadcast advertising packets to surrounding terminals. In BLE-Broadcast, terminals that are in the state of Advertising will not use terminal addresses.
Classic Bluetooth MANETs
Classic Bluetooth MANETs are one type of Bluetooth MANETs which consist of only Classicenabled terminals. Fig. 1 shows the typical sequence of connection establishment of Classic Bluetooth MANETs. In Classic Bluetooth MANETs, terminals establish their connection as follows: Fig. 1 ) discovers Discoverable terminal(s) which are located in the surrounding terminal's radio area (terminal B as shown in Fig. 1 ). In Classic, a terminal cannot have the Discovering and Discoverable states simultaneously. In Classic Bluetooth MANETs, we have introduced an autonomous switching mechanism with random waiting time in order to mitigate the collision of connection request timings. As shown in Table 2 , however, the connection-establishment latency of Classic Bluetooth MANETs is almost 8 times longer than that of the below-mentioned BLE-Broadcast assisted fast connection establishment method(BLE-BAFE), which is described in Section 2.3.
A terminal (terminal A as shown in

Terminal
BLE-Broadcast assisted fast connection establishment method for Bluetooth MANETs
In paper [9] , BLE-Broadcast assisted fast connection establishment method (hereinafter, BLE-BAFE) has been proposed. In BLE-BAFE, a terminal initiates the connection establishment process by sending a BLE-based advertising packet. In BLE, advertising packets contain information such as a terminal's fixed device address to utilize the Classic-based connection establishment procedure. Unlike Classic, BLE can have different terminal states, Advertising and Scanning, simultaneously. BLE-BAFE also replaces the time-consuming Classic-based control packet procedure with BLE-Broadcast. Furthermore, paper [9] shows the proposed BLE-BAFE-based connection establishment timing arbitration method is used to solve deadlock issues. Therefore, BLE-BAFE can establish connections faster than that of Classic Bluetooth MANETs. So far, several fast connection establishment methods have been proposed. While they are quite effective, some issues have remained. Two problematic issues are the temporal disruption of an established connection and control packet loss.
As we described in Section 2.1, these two technologies are quite different from each other. In BLE-BAFE, when a terminal discovers other terminal(s) at the boundary area of Classic's radio distance, the reachability of connection establishment request packet(s) of Classic will become intermittent. A preliminary investigation of the connectivity of BLE-BAFE through Raspberry Pi-based implementation has been conducted. The results show us that the connection establishment request packet could become lost due to the long distances in real terminal-based experiments. In Bluetooth MANETs, since terminals have mobility, the reachability of connection establishment packet(s) will become unreliable, too. When the acknowledgement packet isn't received by a terminal, it waits for its predetermined connection-establishment timeout before resending a new connection request packet. While BLE-BAFE without modification of the connecton-establishment timeout has been proposed, it may cause too long of a wait time. We have to develop countermeasures to address reachability and mobility issues.
Application development using Raspberry Pi
The original development of the Bluetooth-MANET-based application was developed on Android OS-based terminals. At that time, the Android API was used. While this is quite effective in expanding the portability of the application, all configurable parameters which are described in the core specification of Bluetooth vol.2 have not been able to be utilized. Through the Android API, we can only use configurable parameters for scanning and advertising in BLE. Moreover, the Android API provides only the coarse-grained interval and transmission power values for scanning and advertising such as LOW, MEDIUM, and HIGH. In addition, parameters for Classic have not been able to be configured through the application.
Conversely, Raspberry Pi with Linux OS allows us a more flexible parameter design than the Android API. Furthermore, there is no limitation for configurable parameters. Thus, protocol design through Raspberry Pi provides us a more flexible development environment.
The Application on Raspberry Pi
We have designed and implemented the communication system for Bluetooth MANETs as an application on a Raspberry Pi 3 which is a Linux OS-based terminal (hereinafter, referred to as our proposed system) [12] . Our proposed system is interoperable with Android OS-based applications and has been implemented by using open source software. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the modules of our proposed system. Our proposed system consists of the following 5 main modules which work concurrently:
Advertising packet transmission processing
This module periodically sends advertising packets to its surrounding terminals. These advertising packets inform the surrounding terminals of the sender terminal's state.
Adjacent terminal discovery processing
A terminal which receives an advertising packet refers to its own list which records the state of adjacent terminals (hereinafter, referred to as an adjacent terminal-state list). When the terminal finds a sender terminal entry in the adjacent terminal-state list, it already has established a connection with it and therefore does not need to initiate a new connection. When an advertising packet is received from an adjacent terminal that is not on the adjacent terminalstate list, the connection establishment procedure is initiated. When the terminal completes the connection establishment process, the module starts over.
Summary vector transmission processing
This module handles the Summary Vector (hereinafter, referred to as SV) of a terminal. In our proposed system, SV is the same as Epidemic Routing in paper [16] , and has a set of data packet IDs. In order to generate the terminal's SV, this module refers to the below-mentioned data packet list. This module also periodically performs the procedures.
Data packet transmission processing
When a user of a terminal inputs data (e.g. text messages) to be transferred through our proposed system, this module generates data packets and appends them to a packet list. The packet list also includes received data packets from adjacent terminals. This module refers to the adjacent terminal-state list and sends data packets to connection established terminals.
Data packet reception processing
When a terminal receives a data packet(s) from other terminals, it forwards the data packet(s). As we proposed in paper [12] , our system autonomously switches between two types of data Fig. 2) and Epidemic-routing-oriented store-carry-forward-based data packet forwarding (Epidemic routing transmission as shown in Fig. 2 ).
In our proposed system, mutual exclusion has been introduced to protect the packet list and the terminal-state list from the simultaneous access of concurrently executed modules.
Preliminary experiments [13]
Overview
In order to determine the configuration connection-establishment timeout interval for use by our proposed method, we have to investigate the relationship between the connection-establishment latency and the connection-establishment timeout through preliminary experiments. To do this, we have implemented a Raspberry Pi 3-based application with our proposed method [9] . In the experiments, Figure 3 : Latency of connection re-establishment we have measured the latency of connection re-establishment and the connection-establishment timeout. In experiments, we have prepared 5 varying connection-establishment timeout configurations. We define the latency for re-establishing connections as the elapsed time between the discovery of a terminal and the successful establishment of a connection. (Fig. 3) 
Configuration of experiments
We placed two Raspberry Pi 3 Model B terminals (Raspbian 9.1 OS and Bluetooth ver.4.1) within communication range of each other. The time of the experiments was 30 minutes. The connectionestablishment timeout was 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 seconds, respectively. The 5-second connection-establishment timeout is the default setting. We describe the method as shown in paper [9] to measure the latency for re-establishing connections by using Fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows the connection establishment sequence between terminals A and B. In our proposed method, terminals A and B establish their connection as follows:
1. When terminal A discovers terminal B, we start the measurement timer in A.
Subsequently, terminal A sends its connection establishment request packet and terminal B
discards the packet. This action mimics packet loss.
3. Terminal A waits until connection-establishment timeout occurs.
4. After sequence 3, terminal A re-discovers terminal B.
5.
Terminal A re-sends its connection establishment request packet, and terminal B accepts the packet. It then sends back its connection establishment acceptance packet to terminal A.
6. When terminal A receives the acceptance packet, it completes the connection establishment sequence. At this time, we stop the measurement timer.
We have implemented a predetermined random time to disrupt connections after established connections to mimic an environment of varying connectivity in Bluetooth MANETs. In our experiments, we set the predetermined time between 15 to 20 seconds. This value was determined through our field experiments using Bluetooth MANETs in the field. As we mentioned in Section 4.2, the experimental configurations mimic control packet loss for some reason or another in the connection establishment procedure. Note that the experimental configurations of this section are different from those of paper [8] .
Experimental results
The vertical and horizontal axes are the latency of connection re-establishment and connectionestablishment timeout setting, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5 , the latency of the re-establishment decreases incrementally between the default settings of 5 seconds and 2 seconds. When the connectionestablishment timeout configuration is set at 1 second, terminal B could occasionally process the request before terminal A timed out. However, more often them not, terminal A timed out while terminal B was processing terminal A's request. This resulted in terminal A trying another reestablishment request and terminal B responding too late to terminal A's original request. This scenario compounded itself and resulted in a race-condition [13] .
We also have measured the number of connection-establishment failures in the aforementioned experiments per varied connection-establishment timeout configurations. Fig. 6 shows the results of the average number of connection-establishment failures in 30 trials. The duration of one trial was 30 minutes. From the research in paper [7] , we have learned that a connection-establishment success rate of 90% is acceptable. This is because the throughput of Wi-Fi does not decrease much in a most 10% packet loss environment. However in environments above 10% packet loss, we see dramatically reduced throughput. As we mentioned in Section 1, we propose a new adaptive connection-establishment timeout configuration method in environments prone to (control) packet loss. As we mentioned in Section 4.3, in real terminals such as Raspberry Pi, when a terminal detects connection-establishment failures, they cannot identify the cause of the failure whether that is simple packet loss or a "race-condition." Thus, our proposed method comprehensively handles varying the "race-condition" and simple packet loss. In order to do this, we have employed a measurement process for connection-establishment latency to adapt to the environmental (temporal) change. In our proposed method, we employed an adjustment mechanism for connection-establishment timeout in Bluetooth.
In addition, we designed our proposed method for real terminal-based application. In general, real terminals such as Raspberry Pi cannot configure precise timeout values such as in the order of microseconds. Furthermore, the real terminal has a limited amount of memory and computational power. Therefore we designed our proposed method to be light-weight.
Our proposed method employs the following adaptive connection-establishment timeout configuration mechanisms: a terminal records its connection-establishment latency and calculates its average value using the 5 most recent times to configure the latest connection-established timeout. When the terminal can establish a connection, it configures a new shorter connection-establishment timeout that uses the average of the 5 most recent times. The minimum connection-establishment timeout is two seconds. If the terminal's connection-establishment procedure fails, it configures a new longer connection-establishment timeout that is the average of the 5 most recent times. The maximum connection-establishment timeout is five seconds, the default value of the connection-establishment timeout of Bluetooth.
Sequence
We explain the sequence of connection-establishment timeout for our proposed method as shown in Fig. 7. 1. A terminal judges whether the latest connection-establishment procedure was a success or a failure.
2. When the connection-establishment procedure is completed successfully, the terminal measures the latency. Here, let x t be the measured latency of the terminal. Then the terminal records the modified latency X t . When x t is smaller than the minimum connection-establishment timeout (2) , the terminal records the minimum connection-establishment timeout (2) as the . When x t is larger than or equal to the minimum connection-establishment timeout (2), the terminal records the measured connectionestablishment timeout (X t = x t ).
When the connection-establishment procedure fails, the terminal measures the latency.
When x t + 1 is larger than the maximum connection-establishment timeout (5) , the terminal records the maximum connection-establishment timeout (5) as the new connectionestablishment latency (X t = 5). When x t + 1 is smaller than or equal to the maximum connection-establishment timeout (5) , the terminal records the measured connection-establishment latency (X t = x t + 1) as the new connection-establishment timeout. The reason for the modified latency X t = x t + 1 is in general cases to gradually increase the terminal's new timeout value when the connection-establishment procedure fails.
3. The terminal then re-calculates a new average connection-establishment timeout by using the 5 most recent latencies. The terminal calculates its new timeout value T O t by the following equation (1).
4. The terminal updates its new connection-establishment timeout (T O t ).
Experiments
Overview
In order to confirm the effect of our proposed method in varying (control) packet loss environments, we have implemented our proposed method with an adaptive connection-establishment timeout configuration on Raspberry Pi 3 devices. In the experiments, we have conducted varying control packet loss scenarios and measured the connection-establishment timeout. We also have measured the number of the connection-establishment failures in each packet loss interval.
Configuration of experiments
In the experiments, we prepared two Raspberry Pi 3 terminals and placed them adjacent to each other. We also conducted 4 20-minute experiments. Within each 20-minute trial, we changed the control packet loss rate as follows: from the start of the trial to 5 minutes: 0%; from 5-10 minutes: 50%; from 10-15 minutes: 0%; from 15-20 minutes: 90%. In the experiments, the connectionestablishment timeout is an individually measured value and the number of failures is the total number of the measured values in each segment period. The specifications of the devices (Raspberry Pi 3) were the same as in Section 4.2. In addition, the configuration of the disruptions in the experiments were the same as Section 4.2.
Results
The ( In this experiments, the number of failed connection-establishment procedures shows the total number of failures in each segment period. For example, from the 0-5 minutes segment in Fig. 8(b) , two connection-establishment failures occur in 0% control packet loss environments. From Figs. 8 to 11, our proposed method can adapt the connection-establishment timeout to match the varying number of failed connection-establishment procedures. In addition, the connection-establishment timeout increased as the number of failed connection-establishment procedures increased.
Experiments on the success rate of connection-establishment procedures
Overview and configuration
In order to confirm the effects on the connection-establishment timeout, we have conducted experiments on the success rate of connection-establishment procedures. We have prepared the following three types of methods: the 2-second fixed timeout method, the 5-second fixed timeout method, and our proposed method.
In the experiments, we placed two Raspberry Pi 3 terminals adjacent to each other. The duration of the experiments were 30 minutes at every rate of the connection-establishment request packet configuration. We prepared the varied rate connection-establishment request packet configurations as 0, 20, 50, and 90 percent. The hardware specifications of the Raspberry Pi 3 were the same as shown in Section 4.2. In addition, the configuration of the disruption of the established connection was the same as shown in Section 4.2. Fig. 12 shows the results of experiments for the connection establishment success rate. Fig. 12 shows the success rate of the connection-establishment procedure at each packet loss rate configuration of the connection-establishment. The x-and y-axes show the success rate of the connectionestablishment procedures and the packet loss rate of the connection-establishment requests.
Results
As shown in Fig. 12 , the success rate of connection-establishment procedures at the 0% packet loss rate of connection-establishment request was not 100% but 90% with the 2-second fixed time- Figure 12 : Results of experiments for connection establishment success rate out method and our proposed method. At the 20% and 50% packet loss rate of the connectionestablishment request, the success rate of our proposed method was higher than the 2-second fixed and the 5-second fixed timeout methods. At a 90% packet loss rate of connection-establishment requests, the success rate of our proposed method was slightly lower than that of the 2-second fixed timeout method and was lower than the success rate of the 5-second fixed timeout method. In our proposed method, the connection-establishment timeout value increases as the connectionestablishment procedure fails. As a result, the frequency of the connection-establishment procedure for our proposed method became less than that of the 2-second fixed timeout method and became more than that of the 5-second fixed method. The gap in the success rate between the 2-second fixed timeout method and our proposed method was caused by a small number of outlier experiments.
Paper [7] shows that while throughput does not decrease much in almost 10% packet loss environments in Wi-Fi, throughput decreases 50% in 20% packet loss environments. Therefore, the 20-90% packet loss environments are higher packet loss scenarios for Bluetooth. Furthermore, since Bluetooth has the adaptive frequency hopping (AFH) mechanism [5], Bluetooth-enabled terminals will invoke the AFH mechanism to counter higher packet loss scenario in real situations.
Experiments on the latency of connection-establishment
Overview and configuration
In order to confirm the effect on the latency of connection-establishment of our proposed method, we have conducted experiments on the latency of connection-establishment. In the experiments, we define the connection-establishment latency as the waiting time between disconnection and connection re-establishment. In the experiments, we placed two Raspberry Pi 3 terminals adjacent to each other. We utilized the 2-second fixed timeout method, the 5-second fixed timeout method, and our proposed method. The duration of the experiments were 30 minutes at every rate of the connection-establishment request packet configuration in each method. We set the varied rate connection-establishment request packet configurations at 0, 20, 50, and 90 percent. The hardware specifications of the Raspberry Pi 3s were the same as shown in Section 4.2. In addition, the configuration of the disruption of the established connection was the same as shown in Section 4.2. Fig. 13 shows the latency of connection-establishment at each packet loss rate configuration of the connection-establishment. The x-and y-axes show the latency of connection-establishment and the packet loss rate of the connection-establishment requests. As shown in Fig. 13(a) , at the 0%, 20% and 50% packet loss rate of the connection-establishment request, the latency of our proposed method was the same as the 2-second fixed timeout method. The results show that our proposed method can improve the performance of the connection-establishment procedures compared to that of the 5-second fixed timeout method. As shown in Fig. 13(b) , at the 90% packet loss rate of connectionestablishment requests, our proposed method's latency was longer than that of the 2-second fixed timeout method.
Result
Discussion
From Figs. 8 to 13 , we discuss the effect of our proposed method. As we described in Sections 5.1 and 5.2, the purpose and targets of our proposed system is to realize fast connection-establishment for Bluetooth MANETs with control packet loss environments. From Fig. 13 , the latency of connectionestablishment is shorter or almost equal to the 2-second fixed timeout method in constant control packet loss rate environments between 0 to 50%. From Figs. 8 to 11, our proposed method displays adaptability to varying packet loss environments. From Fig. 12 , the connection-establishment success rate of our proposed method, however, was almost 10% inferior to the 5-second fixed timeout method. For the reason, that a "race-condition" can occur in 0% packet loss environments. This degradation of the connection-establishment success rate indicates that terminals perform excessive multiple connection-establishment processes. Thus, the terminals may consume more power. Furthermore, from Figs. 12 and 13, both the connection establishment success rate and the latency of connection establishment were inferior to 2-second and 5-second fixed timeout methods. The reason for these results is that our proposed method causes frequent measurement procedures in 90% packet loss environments. Moreover, our proposed method gradually increases the timeout value when the connection-establishment procedures failed. As future work, we have to develop countermeasures to these drawbacks.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a connection-establishment timeout adjustment method to increase the success rate of the connection establishment in BLE-broadcast assisted fast connection establishment for Bluetooth MANETs. We also have confirmed the effectiveness of our proposed method through real terminal-based experiments using Raspberry Pi.
From preliminary experiments, we have confirmed that the adjustment of the connection-establishment timeout is effective. Furthermore, we have found a configurable range of the connection-establishment timeout. In addition, we also confirmed that our proposed method with adaptable mechanisms could be effective at the 20% and 50% connection-establishment packet loss rate. We also have conducted experiments on the latency of connection-establishment and discussed the effectiveness of our proposed method in various aspects. As a result, our proposed method can reduce the latency of connection-establishment. At the same time, we found that our proposed method has drawbacks in severe packet loss environments such as 90% packet loss. As future work, we have to develop countermeasures to these drawbacks.
